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Retinols are metabolized into retinoic acids by alcohol 
dehydrogenase (ADH) and retinaldehyde dehydrogenase 
(Raldh). However, their roles have yet to be clarified in 
hepatitis despite enriched retinols in hepatic stellate cells 
(HSCs). Therefore, we investigated the effects of retinols 
on Concanavalin A (Con A)-mediated hepatitis. 1 

Con A was injected into wild type (WT), Raldh1 knock-
out (Raldh1-/-), CCL2-/- and CCR2-/- mice. For migration 
study of regulatory T cells (Tregs), we used in vivo and 
ex vivo adoptive transfer systems. Blockade of retinol 
metabolism in mice given 4-methylpyrazole, an inhibitor 
of ADH, and ablated Raldh1 gene manifested increased 
migration of Tregs, eventually protected against Con A-
mediated hepatitis by decreasing interferon-γ in T cells. 
Moreover, interferon-γ treatment increased the expres-
sion of ADH3 and Raldh1, but it suppressed that of CCL2 
and IL-6 in HSCs. However, the expression of CCL2 and 
IL-6 was inversely increased upon the pharmacologic or 
genetic ablation of ADH3 and Raldh1 in HSCs. Indeed, IL-
6 treatment increased CCR2 expression of Tregs. In mi-
gration assay, ablated CCR2 in Tregs showed reduced 
migration to HSCs. In adoptive transfer of Tregs in vivo 
and ex vivo, Raldh1-deficient mice showed more in-
creased migration of Tregs than WT mice. Furthermore, 
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inhibited retinol metabolism increased survival rate (75%) 
compared with that of the controls (25%) in Con A-
induced hepatitis. 

These results suggest that blockade of retinol metabol-
ism protects against acute liver injury by increased Treg 
migration, and it may represent a novel therapeutic strat-
egy to control T cell-mediated acute hepatitis. 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
T cell-mediated liver injuries are prominent in a variety of liver 
diseases, including autoimmune hepatitis, viral hepatitis and 
alcoholic liver injury (Ichiki et al., 2005; Jaruga et al., 2004; Kita 
et al., 2001). Concanavalin A (Con A) treatment induces mas-
sive liver injury by enhancing the production of interferon-γ 
(IFN-γ) in T cells; therefore, it has been widely used for studying 
T cell-mediated hepatitis (Tiegs et al., 1992). However, 
CD4+CD25+Foxp3+ regulatory T cells (Tregs) can inhibit T cell-
mediated liver injury by producing interleukin-10 (IL-10) or 
transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β). Moreover, decreased 
hepatic Tregs and suppressed IL-10 expression have been 
highlighted as important factors for the progress of inflammato-
ry diseases, such as viral hepatitis (Choi et al., 2014; Leifeld et 
al., 2002; Li et al., 2012). Actually, the decreased frequency of 
circulating Tregs was observed in patients with acute hepatitis A, 
subsequently resulting in severe liver injury (Choi et al., 2014). 
Thus, Tregs and IL-10 are definitely negative regulators for T 
cell-mediated inflammation. 

Although CC chemokine receptors (CCRs), such as CCR2, 
CCR4, CCR5, CCR6, and CCR7, might be essential for Treg 
migration into the inflamed area (Ding et al., 2012; Erhardt et al., 
2007; Lafdil et al., 2009; Wei et al., 2008), the underlying me-
chanism of Treg migration in acute inflamed liver has not been 
clearly understood. In patients and murine models of acute fulmi-
nant hepatic failure, highly expressed CC chemokine ligand 2 
(CCL2) recruits monocytes and macrophages via CC chemo-
kine receptor 2 (CCR2)(Saiman and Friedman, 2012). However, 
CCR2 is also expressed on Tregs, and it is important in Treg 
migration into inflamed arthritic joints and draining lymph nodes 
(Bruhl et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2009), suggesting possible 
involvement of CCR2 in Treg migration into an inflamed liver.  
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The liver is a major storage organ of body retinoids (retinol and 
its metabolites), and hepatic stellate cells (HSCs) play an 
important role in retinol homeostasis by storing 70% of body 
retinols in their cytoplasm (Radaeva et al., 2007). Our recent 
studies have demonstrated that these retinols can be metabo-
lized into retinaldehydes and then further oxidized into retinoic 
acids (RAs) by alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs), especially 
ADH3 in HSCs, and retinaldehyde dehydrogenases (Raldhs), 
respectively (Radaeva et al., 2007; Yi et al., 2014). Additional-
ly, retinol metabolism can be suppressed by 4-methylpyrazole 
(4-MP), a broad ADH inhibitor, during in vitro culture of HSCs 
(Jeong et al., 2011; Yi et al., 2014). Interestingly, other pre-
vious studies have reported that decreased hepatic retinol 
contents were observed in chemical-induced liver injuries, 
such as carbon tetrachloride (CCl4)-, thioacetamide- and al-
cohol-induced rodent models and in alcoholic patients, impli-
cating increased retinoid metabolism in liver disease (Leo and 
Lieber, 1982; Natarajan et al., 2005; Yi et al., 2014). Moreover, 
as regulatory bystanders, HSCs are involved in Treg expan-
sion and differentiation via IFN-γ-mediated stimulation and 
Raldh1-derived production of RAs, respectively (Dunham et 
al., 2013; Ichikawa et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2009). Neverthe-
less, it remains unclear whether retinoids can influence the 
interplay between HSCs and Tregs during acute liver injury. 
Thus, in the present study, we investigated the effects of reti-
nol metabolism on Con A-induced acute hepatitis and how 
HSCs modulate the hepatic population and functionality of 
Tregs during acute liver inflammation. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Animals 
All animals were housed in accordance with the guidelines of 
the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals published by NIH, and 
all experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional 
Animal Care and Use Committee of KAIST. Male C57BL/6 wild 
type (WT), enhanced GFP (eGFP) transgenic, CCL2 knock-out 
(CCL2-/-), CCR2-/- and signal transducer and activator of tran-
scription 1 (STAT1)-/- mice were purchased from the Jackson 
Laboratory. FoxP3-GFP transgenic mice were generated pre-
viously and were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory, 
which express both of GFP and FoxP3 that is specific marker of 
Tregs with the control of the endogenous promoter (Haribhai et 
al., 2007). B6/SJL (CD45.1) mice were purchased from Taconic. 
Raldh1-/- mice were generated previously (Ziouzenkova et al., 
2007). 
 
T cell-mediated hepatitis and inhibition of retinol metab 
olism 
Acute hepatitis was induced by Con A (Sigma-Aldrich) injection 
into the tail vain (12 mg·kg-1). To block retinol metabolism, the 
mice were pre-treated with 4-MP (Sigma-Aldrich) (10 mg·kg-1), 
a broad ADH inhibitor, for 3 h before Con A treatment (Lopez-
Valencia et al., 2007; Yi et al., 2014). To assess the survival rate, 
30 mg·kg-1 of Con A was injected after 4-MP or vehicle treat-
ment. 
 
Isolation and co-culturing of nTregs with HSCs 
Natural Tregs (nTregs) were isolated using isolation kits (Mil-
tenyi Biotec). For co-culturing nTregs with HSCs, using 96 well 
plates, 2 × 104 cells of isolated HSCs were co-cultured with 1 ᵡ 
105 of nTregs cells with or without treatments of IFN-γ (5 ng·ml-1) 
in RPMI medium for several time points. HSCs were treated 
with 4-MP (0.5 mM) for 3 h before co-culturing. After co-
culturing, nTregs were separated from HSCs by pipetting and 

then purified with positive selection using magnetic beads. The 
remaining HSCs were detached from the plate using trypsin-
EDTA (Invitrogen). The collected cells were subjected to flow 
cytometry and quantitative real-time PCR analysis. For prolife-
ration assay, isolated Tregs were labeled with carboxyfluo-
rescein succinimidyl ester (CFSE) (Invitrogen) just before co-
culturing with HSCs following the manufacture’s guideline.  
 
Flow cytometry analyses 
Isolated Tregs and liver mononuclear cells (MNCs) were ana-
lyzed using flow cytometry analyses. The collected cells were 
re-suspended in DPBS containing 0.5% BSA and 0.05% so-
dium azide. After washing, cells were stained for 30 min with 
various surface antibodies, such as anti-CD45, anti-CD3, anti-
CD4, anti-CD8a, anti-CD11b, anti-CD25, anti-CD62L, anti-
CD69, anti-NK1.1, anti-Gr1 and anti-F4/80 (eBioscience and 
BD Pharmingen). Each of these antibodies was conjugated 
with pacific blue, FITC, PE, PerCP-Cy 5.5, APC or PE-Cy7. To 
identify Treg cells, cells were stained with anti-FoxP3 (eBios-
cience) using a FoxP3 staining buffer kit (eBioscience). LSR II 
Flow Cytometer (BD Bioscience) and FlowJo software (Tree 
Star) were used to analyze the stained cells. 
 
Adoptive transfer of eGFP nTreg 
Tregs were isolated from eGFP-mice and transferred to WT 
mice which were treated Con A. At 3, 6 and 9 h after Con A 
treatment, 1 × 106 nTregs were injected to Con A-treated mice 
though tail vein. Mice were sacrificed 12 h later after Con A 
treatment and liver was extracted. Transferred Tregs were ana-
lyzed by immunofluorescence staining and flow cytometry. For 
immunofluorescence staining, frozen liver tissue were sliced to 
a thickness of 5 μm and stained with anti-desmin antibody and 
mounted with DAPI medium as described above. In flow cyto-
metry analyses, proportion of GFP+ Tregs among total Tregs 
and total number of transferred Tregs were calculated at each 
time points. 
 
Ex vivo migration assay of Tregs using closed circulation  
After anesthesia, the liver, inferior vena cava (IVC) and portal 
vein were exposed, and the inferior portion of the IVC below the 
liver was ligated carefully. On the other hand, the portal vein 
and superior part of the IVC above liver were catheterized. 
Each catheter line was connected with an infusion pump, and 
the opposite ends of the lines were placed together in a tube 
filled with 2 × 106 of eGFP+ Tregs and IFN-γ (20 ng·ml-1). To 
maintain the same intramural pressure in the sinusoid with the 
live state, the flow rate was regulated as 2 ml/min (Xie et al., 
2014). After closed circulation for 2 h, the liver was extracted 
and liver MNCs were isolated for flow cytometry. The mice and 
all equipment were kept in 37°C incubator during closed circu-
lation. Details on the methodology are provided as online sup-
plementary methods. 
 
Chimeric mouse generation  
Chimeric mice were generated as previously described (Yi et al., 
2014). Briefly, after radiation, WT and Raldh1-deficient mice 
were infused with whole bone marrow cells (3 × 106 cells) of 
CD45.1+ WT mice.  
 
Statistical analysis 
Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. To compare values 
obtained from 2 or more groups, Student’s t-test or one-way 
analysis of variance was performed. Values of P < 0.05 were 
considered statistically significant. For more details, please see 
the Supporting information. 
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RESULTS 
 
Inhibited retinol metabolism by 4-MP attenuates  
Con A-induced acute hepatitis and increases hepatic Tregs 
As previously reported (Dunham et al., 2013; Mucida et al., 
2007), we tested whether suppressed retinol metabolism of 
HSCs by 4-MP influences the differentiation of naïve T cells into 
Tregs. Treatments of CD3/CD28 antibodies to naïve T cells did 
not increase Treg differentiation (0.33%), whereas co-culturing 
with HSCs increased the differentiation of naïve T cells into 
Tregs (4.04%) because HSCs are a source of TGF-β1 and all-
trans RAs. However, 4-MP treatment decreased Treg differen-
tiation (2.27%) (Fig. 1A). In co-cultured HSCs, the gene ex-
pression of TGF-β1 and Raldh1, which is a major metabolizing 
enzyme for RA production (Ziouzenkova et al., 2007), was 
markedly suppressed by 4-MP (Fig. 1A). These findings also 
show that suppressed retinol metabolism in HSCs reduced the 
differentiation of naïve T cells into Tregs.  

Next, we examined the roles of retinoids in Con A-induced 
acute hepatitis. Retinol metabolizing enzyme ADH was inhi-
bited by pretreatment with 4-MP 3 h before Con A injection. 
Unexpectedly in the gross and histological observation, 4-MP-
treated mice showed decreased liver injury compared to that 
of vehicle-treated mice at 24 h (Fig. 1B). Consistent with 
those findings, serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 
and IFN-γ were substantially reduced, whereas anti-
inflammatory cytokine IL-10 increased in 4-MP-treated mice 

compared to the levels in vehicle-treated mice (Fig. 1C). Then, 
we investigated the effects of 4-MP on the population of he-
patic immune cells. Pretreatment with 4-MP did not affect 
most of the population of hepatic immune cells (0 h), whereas 
4-MP treatment increased the Treg population at 12 and 24 h 
after Con A treatment compared to those in vehicle-treated 
mice (Fig. 1D and Supplementary Fig. 1A). In addition, the 
counted numbers of Tregs per liver weight were increased in 
4-MP-treated mice compared to those in vehicle-treated mice 
concomitant with decreased populations of Gr1+CD11b+ cells 
and F4/80+CD11b+ cells (Fig. 1D, Supplementary Fig. 1B). 
However, the populations and total numbers of CD4+ and 
CD8+ T cells showed no difference between the vehicle- and 
4-MP-treated groups (Supplementary Figs. 1B and 1C). Fur-
thermore, Con A-mediated increased expression of CD69, an 
activation marker of T cells, was not affected by treatment 
with 4-MP excluding 4-MP-mediated direct suppression of 
CD4+ T cells (Supplementary Fig. 1D).  

In isolated liver MNCs, the gene expression of IFN-γ was de-
creased but that of Foxp3 and IL-10 was increased in 4-MP-
treated mice compared to that in vehicle-treated mice (Fig. 1E). 
Concomitant with decreased IFN-γ levels, phosphorylation of 
STAT1 (pSTAT1) was reduced in the livers of 4-MP-treated 
mice compared to that of vehicle-treated mice (Fig. 1F). All of 
these findings show that hepatic Tregs are remarkably in-
creased by 4-MP, subsequently leading to the attenuation of 
Con A-mediated liver injury.  

Fig. 1. The 4-MP treatment attenuates Con A-induced hepatitis and increases hepatic Tregs. (A) Isolated naïve T cells were co-cultured with 
freshly isolated HSCs for 3 days with or without 4-MP (0.5 mM). The culture medium contained antibodies of CD3 (1 μg·ml-1), CD28 (1 μg·ml-1),
IFN-γ (10 μg·ml-1) and IL-4 (10 μg·ml-1). Cultured naïve T cells and HSCs were subjected to flowcytometry and real-time PCR analyses, re-
spectively. Con A (12 mg·kg-1) was injected into mice via the tail vein with or without pretreatment with 4-MP (10 mg·kg-1) 3 h earlier. (B) Gross 
findings and liver sections were stained with H&E 24 h after Con A injection. Yellow dotted lines indicate damaged areas. (C) Serum levels of 
ALT, IFN-γ and IL-10 were measured. (D) Population and total numbers of Tregs were analyzed by flow cytometry. (E) Real-time PCR analys-
es were performed with isolated liver MNCs. (F) Levels of phosphorylated STAT1 were determined by Western blot. Data represent the mean 
± SEM (n = 8-12/group). *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 compared with the corresponding control. Scale bars, 200 μm. 
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HSCs increase the gene expression of CCR2 and IL-10 in 
Tregs in the presence of 4-MP and IFN-γ  
To identify the location of Tregs in Con A-mediated hepatitis, 
FoxP3-GFP transgenic mice were used. Interestingly, we ob-
served that most of the Tregs showed closer contact with the 
HSCs of 4-MP-treated mice than those of vehicle-treated mice 
(Fig. 2A). Given that inhibited retinol metabolism by 4-MP in-
creased the interaction between Tregs and HSCs in liver, we 
examined whether HSCs might have some effects on the func-
tion of Tregs. Thus, we co-cultured freshly isolated nTregs with 
retinol-enriched HSCs for 24 h. To mimic a Con A-mediated 
inflammatory condition, IFN-γ and 4-MP were added during co-
culturing. Comparing with nTreg only, co-culturing with HSCs 
remarkably increased the Foxp3 expression of nTregs, but 
neither treatments nor co-treatments with IFN-γ and 4-MP had 
any effect on the Foxp3 expression and proliferation of nTregs 
during co-culture with HSCs (Fig. 2B). Similar findings were 
observed in the co-culture system for up to 72 h (Supplementa-
ry Fig. 2A). In contrast to those findings, in the presence of IFN-
γ during co-culturing, IFN-γ suppressed CCL2 expression in 
HSCs, but 4-MP treatment significantly increased the gene 
expression of CCL2 and IL-6 in HSCs and that of CCR2 and IL-
10 in nTregs, respectively (Fig. 2C). However, in the absence of 
IFN-γ, these expressions in Tregs and HSCs were not changed 

by 4-MP. These findings suggest that IFN-γ negatively regulates 
the expression of CCL2 and IL-6. In addition, increased super-
natant levels of IL-10 in the co-culture were decreased by IFN-γ, 
whereas 4-MP treatment increased IL-10 levels even in the 
presence of IFN-γ (Supplementary Fig. 2B). However, in the 
presence of IFN-α, the gene expression of CCR2 and IL-10 in 
nTregs was not changed by 4-MP (Supplementary Fig. 2C). To 
determine the mechanism of increased expression of CCR2 
and IL-10 in nTregs, we tested the effects of IL-6 and IL-10 on 
Tregs as previously reported (Kubota et al., 2010; Murai et al., 
2009). In quantitative PCR analyses, treatment with IL-6 and IL-
10 increased the expression of IL-10, but CCR2 expression in 
Tregs was only enhanced by IL-6 (Fig. 2D). All of these data 
show that 4-MP-mediated inhibition of retinol metabolism in 
HSCs positively regulates the function of nTregs in the pres-
ence of the IFN-γ signaling pathway. 
 
Retinoid deficiency in HSCs increases migration of Tregs 
in a CCL2/CCR2-dependent manner 
Because ADH3 and Raldh1 are known as main retinol-
metabolizing enzymes in HSCs (Ichikawa et al., 2011; Yi et al., 
2014), we checked the altered expression of ADH3 and Raldh1 
in vivo and in vitro. At 12 h of sacrifice, HSCs treated with Con A 
showed increased expression of ADH3 but decreased 

Fig. 2. Expression of CCR2 and IL-10 increases significantly in Tregs co-cultured with HSCs in the presence of IFN-γ and 4-MP. (A) Twelve
hours after Con A treatment to Foxp3-GFP reporter mice (n = 4/group), liver sections were stained with desmin (red) for HSCs and DAPI (blue)
for nuclei, revealing close contact (white arrow) between Tregs and HSCs. (B, C) Isolated nTregs were co-cultured with HSCs for 24 h with or
without 4-MP (0.5 mM) ± IFN-γ (5 ng·ml-1). Cultured nTregs were stained with antibodies to Foxp3 and CD25 or labeled with CFSE for a proli-
feration assay. The expression levels of CCR2, IL-10, CCL2 and IL-6 in co-cultured nTregs and HSCs were determined by quantitative real-
time PCR. (D) Expression levels of IL-10 and CCR2 were analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR in WT nTregs treated with IL-6 (20 ng·ml-1)
or IL-10 (20 ng·ml-1). Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 compared with the correspond-
ing control. Scale bars, 25 μm. 
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retinol droplet contents compared to those of the control HSCs, 
while 4-MP treatment suppressed ADH3 expression but in-
creased retinol droplet contents in HSCs compared with those 
of Con A-treated HSCs (Fig. 3A and Supplementary Fig. 3A). In 
quantitative PCR analyses, the gene expression of ADH3 and 
Raldh1 in HSCs isolated from Con A-treated mice increased 
approximately 20-fold and 80-fold, respectively, compared to 
those of the control HSCs, while the expression of these en-
zymes was remarkably suppressed in the HSCs of 4-MP-
treated mice (Fig. 3B). With direct treatment of HSCs in vitro 
with IFN-γ and/or 4-MP, the content of all-trans RA (atRA) and 
the expression of ADH3 and Raldh1 in HSCs were markedly 
up-regulated by IFN-γ (Figs. 3C and 3D); however, the expres-
sion of CCL2 and IL-6 was decreased or unchanged in IFN-γ-
treated HSCs (Fig. 3D). In contrast, interestingly, 4-MP treat-
ment suppressed the increased expression of ADH3 and 
Raldh1; conversely, it up-regulated the expression of CCL2 and 
IL-6 in both freshly isolated and IFN-γ-treated HSCs (Figs. 3B 
and 3D). These findings were quite similar to those for co-
cultured HSCs in vitro as shown in Fig. 2C.  

Based on our findings and those of previous studies 
(Bruhl et al., 2004; Fujimoto et al., 2011; Kubota et al., 
2010; Murai et al., 2009), we further investigated the IFN-
γ-mediated retinoid signaling pathways in HSCs and the 
migration mechanism of CCR2-expressing Tregs to CCL2-
expressing HSCs. In HSCs isolated from WT, STAT1-/- and 
Raldh1-/- mice, IFN-γ treatment slightly increased the ex-
pression of IL-6 but not that of CCL2 in WT HSCs (Fig. 3E). 
In contrast, the gene expression of IL-6 and CCL2 de-
creased in STAT1-/- HSCs, whereas it increased remarka-

bly in Raldh1-/- HSCs compared with that in WT HSCs (Fig. 
3E). These findings strongly suggest that there are at least 
two IFN-γ signaling pathways (STAT1-dependent and 
Raldh1-dependent) within HSCs, and that IFN-γ-mediated 
retinol metabolism negatively regulates the expression of 
CCL2 and IL-6 in HSCs. Next, we examined whether the 
expression of CCL2 in HSCs is important for the migration 
of CCR2-expressing Tregs (Supplementary Fig. 3B). As 
shown in Supplementary Figs. S3C and S3D, small num-
bers of Tregs treated with 4-MP or IFN-γ migrated to HSCs, 
while co-treatment with 4-MP and IFN-γ significantly en-
hanced Treg migration compared to those of other types of 
treatments, which might be due in part to the increased 
expression of CCL2 in HSCs. This hypothesis was con-
firmed by the results shown in Fig. 3F. CCL2-/- HSCs in-
duced decreased migration of WT Tregs compared to that 
of WT HSCs, and conversely fewer CCR2-/- Tregs mi-
grated to WT HSCs than did WT Tregs, where migration 
was more suppressed in CCL2-/- HSCs (Fig. 3F). All of 
these data show that inhibition of the IFN-γ-mediated acti-
vation of retinol metabolism in HSCs increases Treg mi-
gration partly in a CCR2/ CCL2-dependent manner. 
 
Enhanced migration of Tregs in Raldh1-deficient mice 
ameliorates Con A-mediated acute liver injury 
To confirm the relationship between the Treg migration and 
retinol metabolism of HSCs in acute hepatitis, as shown in Fig. 
3, WT, CCL2-/-, CCR2-/- and Raldh1-/- mice were sacrificed at 12 
h after Con A injection. In the gross and histological findings, 
CCL2-/- and CCR2-/- mice showed severe liver injuries and 

Fig. 3. Inhibition of IFN-γ-mediated 
retinol metabolic pathway in HSCs 
increases Tregs migration. (A) 
Twelve hours after Con A and 4-
MP treatment (n = 4/group), liver 
sections were stained with antibo-
dies to ADH3 (green) and desmin 
(red) as well as staining with DAPI 
(blue). (B) Expression levels of 
ADH3, Raldh1, CCL2 and IL-6 
were determined by quantitative 
real-time PCR in freshly isolated 
HSCs from Con A- and 4-MP-
treated mice (n = 3/group). (C) 
Cytosolic levels of all-trans RA 
(atRA) were measured in WT 
HSCs following IFN-γ treatment. 
(D) WT HSCs were treated with 
IFN-γ (5 ng·ml-1) ± 4-MP (0.5 mM) 
until 12 h, and then the expression 
levels of ADH3, Raldh1, CCL2 and 
IL-6 were analyzed by quantitative 
real-time PCR. (E) Freshly isolated 
HSCs from WT, Radh1- and 
STAT1-deficient mice were treated 
with IFN-γ (5 ng·ml-1) for several 
time periods, and the expression 
levels of IL-6 and CCL2 were ana-
lyzed by quantitative real-time 
PCR. (F) Migration assay was 

performed using a 12-transwell insert with 3 μm pores. In the lower chamber, 1 × 105 HSCs were plated. Then, 2 × 105 Tregs were added to 
the upper chamber and were incubated for 12 h. Migrated nTregs were counted in 5 different areas under ×200 magnification. Data represent 
the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 compared with the corresponding control. Scale bars, 25 μm. 
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more apoptotic bodies than did WT mice, whereas liver injuries 
in Raldh1-/- mice were decreased compared to those in WT 
mice (Figs. 4A and 4B). Similarly, serum levels of ALT and IFN-γ 
were higher, and IL-10 level was lower in CCL2-/- and CCR2-/- 
mice than in WT mice (Fig. 4C). In contrast, Raldh1-/- mice 
showed lower levels of ALT and IFN-γ but enhanced levels of 
IL-10 compared to WT mice (Fig. 4C). In flow cytometry ana-
lyses, the population and number of Tregs were significantly 
decreased in CCL2-/- and CCR2-/- mice compared to those in 
WT and Raldh1-/- mice, but the total number of Tregs in Raldh1-

/- mice was higher than in WT mice (Fig. 4D).  
To further confirm Treg migration, we performed in vivo and 

ex vivo adoptive transfer experiments by using eGFP-
expressing nTregs (Fig. 4E). In Con A-induced acute liver injury, 
more adoptively transferred eGFP+ Tregs migrated and were in 
close contact with the HSCs of Raldh1-/- mice than those in WT 
mice (Fig. 4F). Similarly, in IFN-γ-mediated liver injury, more 
eGFP+ Tregs migrated into livers of Raldh1-/- mice and were in 

close contact with HSCs than those of WT mice in the closed 
circulation system (Fig. 4G and Supplementary Fig. 4). In the in 
vitro co-culture of Raldh1-/- HSCs with WT nTregs, IFN-γ treat-
ment enhanced the expression of CCL2 and IL-6 in Raldh1-/- 
HSCs compared to that in Raldh1-/- HSCs without IFN-γ treat-
ment (Fig. 4H). In addition, in the presence of IFN-γ, WT nTregs 
co-cultured with Raldh1-/- HSCs showed enhanced expression 
of CCR2 and IL-10 compared to that of Tregs in the absence of 
IFN-γ (Fig. 4H). Collectively, these data suggest that Raldh1 
deficiency might be partly involved in the enhanced migration 
and interaction of Tregs with HSCs in a CCL2/CCR2-
dependent manner, which attenuates Con A-mediated liver 
injury by increased IL-10 production. 
 
Raldh1-deficient chimeric mice are resistant to  
Con A-mediated liver injury via increased migration of Tregs 
To further investigate the effects of Raldh1-deficient HSCs on 
the migration of Tregs and Con A-mediated liver injury, we  
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Fig. 4. Raldh1 deficiency attenuates Con A-mediated liver injury via increased migration of Tregs. WT, CCL2-, CCR2-, and Raldh1-deficient 
mice (n = 6/group) were sacrificed 12 h after Con A (12 mg/kg) treatment. (A) Representative gross findings of whole livers and liver sections 
stained with H&E and TUNEL. (B) Numbers of apoptotic bodies in liver sections were counted in 5 different areas under ×400 magnification. 
(C) Serum levels of ALT, IFN-γ and IL-10 were measured. (D) Frequency and total numbers of hepatic Tregs from liver MNCs of mice were 
analyzed by flow cytometry. (E) For adoptive transfer of nTregs in vivo, eGFP+ nTregs (1 × 106) were transferred through the tail vein at 3, 6 
and 9 h after Con A treatment, and then mice (n = 4/time point) were sacrificed 12 h after Con A treatment. For ex vivo, isolated eGFP+ nTregs 
(2 × 106) and IFN-γ (20 ng·ml-1) were co-circulated for 2 h through a closed circulation system from the portal vein to the inferior vena cava. (n = 
4/group) (F) Migrated eGFP+ nTregs were counted from isolated liver MNCs. Nine hours after Con A treatment, liver sections were stained with 
desmin (red) for HSCs and DAPI (blue) for nuclei. (G) Representative frequency and numbers of migrated eGFP+ nTregs. (H) WT nTregs were 
co-cultured with Raldh1-deficient HSCs for 24 h in the presence of IFN-γ (5 ng·ml-1). Expression levels of CCR2 and IL-10 in Tregs, and CCL2 
and IL-6 in HSCs were determined by quantitative real-time PCR. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *P < 
0.05; **P < 0.01 compared with the corresponding control. Scale bar, 200 μm (A) and 25 μm (F) 
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produced chimeric mice by transplantation of WT bone mar-
row to WT mice (WTWT) and Raldh1-/- mice (Raldh1WT) (Fig. 
5A). At 8 weeks after the transplantation of WT bone marrow 
(CD45.1), over 80% of liver MNCs and T cells had been re-
placed by donor cells (CD45.2) (Fig. 5A and Supplementary 
Fig. 5A). In addition, freshly isolated HSCs from Raldh1WT 
mice did not show expression of the Raldh1 gene compared 
with WTWT mice, whereas the liver MNCs of Raldh1WT mice 
strongly expressed the Raldh1 gene (Fig. 5A and Supplemen-
tary Fig. 5B). In the gross and histological findings, liver inju-
ries and apoptotic bodies were significantly increased in 
WTWT mice compared to those in Raldh1WT mice (Fig. 5B and 
Supplementary Fig. 5C). In WTWT mice, serum levels of ALT 
and IFN-γ were significantly increased, and the IL-10 level 
was decreased compared to Raldh1WT mice (Fig. 5C). Coinci-
dently, the expression of IFN-γ was decreased, and the ex-
pression of IL-10 was increased in the liver MNCs of 

Raldh1WT mice compared with those in WTWT mice (Fig. 5D). 
In flow cytometry analyses, the number of CD4+CD25+Foxp3+ 
Tregs was remarkably increased in Raldh1WT mice compared 
to that in WTWT mice (Fig. 5E). These findings suggest that 
Raldh1 deficiency in HSCs could attenuate Con A-induced 
liver injury via increased hepatic Tregs.  

Finally, we investigated whether 4-MP treatment can aug-
ment the survival rate in Con A-induced fulminant hepatitis in 
mice. In accord with our data above, Con A-induced liver injury 
was less obvious in mice pre-treated with 4-MP than in the 
control mice, leading to an approximately 75% survival rate in 
the 4-MP-treated mice compared to a 25% survival rate in the 
control mice (Fig. 5F). Taken together, all of these results sug-
gest that 4-MP could be applied as a preventative treatment, 
and retinol metabolizing enzymes such as ADH3 and Raldh1 in 
HSCs might represent novel therapeutic targets to control T cell 
(IFN-γ)-mediated acute hepatitis. 
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Fig. 5. Blocking of the retinol metabolic pathway ameliorates Con A-mediated liver injury, subsequently augmenting the survival rate. (A) Chi-
meric mice were generated by transplantation of WT bone marrow to WT mice (WTWT) and Raldh1-deficient (Raldh1-/-) mice (Raldh1WT). Eight 
weeks after bone marrow transplantation, isolated liver MNCs and HSCs were analyzed for chimerism with flow cytometry or RT- and real-time 
PCR. (B) Eight weeks after bone marrow transplantation, mice (n = 5/group) were injected with Con A (12 mg·kg-1) for 12 h. Gross findings of 
whole livers and liver sections stained with H&E and TUNEL. Yellow dotted lines indicate damaged areas. (C) Serum levels of ALT, IFN-γ and 
IL-10 were measured. (D) Real-time PCR analyses were performed with isolated liver MNCs. (E) Total numbers of hepatic Tregs from liver 
MNCs of mice were analyzed by flow cytometry. (F) Ninety-six hour survival rates were evaluated in mice (n = 8/group) treated with a lethal 
dose of Con A (30 mg·kg-1). (G) Schematic diagram of the beneficial effects of 4-MP in Con A-mediated acute hepatitis in mice. Data are repre-
sentative of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 compared with the corresponding control. Scale bar, 100 μm. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
Recent emerging evidence suggests that retinoids, including 
retinol and its metabolites, play various functions in obesity-
related metabolic disorders and in the regulation of immune 
cells (Hall et al., 2011; Ziouzenkova et al., 2007). Moreover, 
decreased levels of hepatic retinol with elevated retinol metabo-
lites have been reported in animal models and in patients with 
liver damage (Leo and Lieber, 1982; Natarajan et al., 2005). 
Furthermore, the mechanism of liver damage and fibrosis in-
duced by hypervitaminosis A remains unknown, although he-
patic injury from vitamin A toxicity has been known for more 
than a century (Geubel et al., 1991; Nollevaux et al., 2006). 
Therefore, we investigated the involvement of retinol metabol-
ism in the pathogenesis of Con-A mediated acute hepatitis. In 
the present study, we observed that the inhibition of IFN-γ-
mediated retinol metabolism enhanced the gene expression of 
CCL2 and IL-6 in HSCs, leading to alleviation of liver inflamma-
tion via the recruitment and activation of CCR2-expressing 
Tregs. We have summarized these findings in Fig. 5G.    

Although the anti-viral , anti-fibrotic and anti-regenerative ef-
fects of IFN-γ on the liver through the activation of STAT1 have 
been well documented (Hong et al., 2002; Ichiki et al., 2005; 
Jeong et al., 2011; Schuppan and Kim, 2013), The contribution 
of IFN-γ-mediated signals to the immunomodulatory effects on 
HSCs remains elusive. Several studies have suggested that 
HSCs are involved in the induction and expansion of immuno-
suppressive cells, such as myeloid-derived suppressor cells 
and Tregs in an IFN-γ or RA-dependent manner (Chou et al., 
2011; Ichikawa et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2009; Yi et al., 2014). 
Moreover, a recent study reported that IFN-γ-induced MHC-
class II molecule expression in endothelial cells enhanced the 
recruitment of Tregs into inflamed lymph node (Fu et al., 2014). 
However, the underlying mechanism of IFN-γ effects on the 
interplay between HSCs and Tregs is still unclear. Interestingly, 
in the present study, we observed that IFN-γ stimulated the 
retinol metabolism of HSCs by increasing expression of ADH3 
and Raldh1 in vivo and in vitro (Fig. 3). We also observed that 
4-MP-mediated inhibition of retinol metabolism or Raldh1-
deficiency increased the expression of CCL2 and IL-6 in HSCs 
(Figs. 3D and 4H), while STAT1 deficiency decreased this ex-
pression in the presence of IFN-γ (Fig. 3E). These findings 
suggest that there are at least two IFN-γ signaling pathways 
within HSCs (Fig. 5G); IFN-γ-mediated activation of STAT1 
signaling might be a positive regulator in the expression of 
CCL2 and IL-6 in HSCs, whereas the IFN-γ-mediated retinol 
metabolic pathway is the opposite in this regard. However, 
HSCs did not stimulate Treg proliferation except for the in-
creased expression of Foxp3 during co-culturing (Fig. 2B). 

Tregs act as a negative regulator in inflammation, and in par-
ticular, RAs are an important factor for the induction of Tregs 
from naïve T cells (Mucida et al., 2007). However, we observed 
that retinol metabolism suppressed by 4-MP or by Raldh1 defi-
ciency increased the Treg population during acute liver inflam-
mation, suggesting that the increase in hepatic Tregs might be 
due to the enhanced migration of Tregs but not the differentia-
tion of naïve T cells in acute liver injury. More interestingly, infil-
trated or adoptively transferred Tregs were in close contact with 
HSCs, which was more prominent with 4-MP treatment or in 
Raldh1 deficiency in vivo. Among the C-C chemokine receptors, 
the expression of CCR2, CCR4, CCR5 and CCR7 is critically 
involved in the migration of Tregs to inflamed tissues (Ding et 
al., 2012). Interestingly, CCR2 expression by T cells and Tregs 
played an important role in down-regulating the collagen-

induced arthritis and T cell-mediated hepatitis of mice, in which 
increased IFN-γ levels were significantly reduced (Ajuebor et al., 
2003; Bruhl et al., 2004). In the present study, in 4-MP-treated 
and Raldh1-deficient HSCs, the in vivo and in vitro expression 
of CCL2, a specific ligand for CCR2 (Schuppan and Kim, 2013), 
was remarkably increased in the presence of IFN-γ. These 
findings are similar to those of previous reports demonstrating 
that IFN-γ treatment increased CCL2 expression in cultured 
human HSCs, whereas RAs repressed the lipopolysaccharide-
mediated transcription of CCL2 and IL-6 in several cell lines, 
including fibroblast (Austenaa et al., 2009; Marra et al., 1993). 
In terms of the effects of IL-6 on Tregs, previous studies have 
reported that IL-6 inhibits the differentiation of naïve T cells into 
Tregs but controls the expansion of nTregs indirectly (Fujimoto 
et al., 2011; Kubota et al., 2010). In the present study, we identi-
fied a novel function of IL-6 for CCR2 induction in nTregs in 
vitro (Fig. 2D). In addition, Tregs co-cultured with 4-MP-treated 
or Raldh1-deficient HSCs showed increased expression of 
CCR2, most likely due to increased IL-6 production by HSCs 
(Figs. 2C and 4H). Furthermore, we demonstrated that the 
expression of CCL2 and CCR2 was a critical factor for the mi-
gration of Tregs to HSCs in vitro and in vivo (Figs. 3F and 4D), 
consequently increasing the survival rate of mice by preventing 
Con A-induced severe liver injury (Fig. 5F). 

In conclusion, our study suggests that IFN-γ-mediated retinol 
metabolism is involved in the pathogenesis of Con A-mediated 
liver injury via down-regulation of the interplay between HSCs 
and Tregs, subsequently accelerating liver injury. However, Con 
A-mediated liver injury could be prevented by the inhibition of 
retinol metabolism. Therefore, our findings crucially suggest 
that retinol metabolism could be a therapeutic target for improv-
ing T cell-mediated liver injury, such as viral hepatitis and au-
toimmune disease. 
 
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Molecules 
and Cells website (www.molcells.org). 
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